Luke 5: 1-11 Called out from the Crowd

The context
for this sermon this year is that I want to build on what Greg and Jonathan have already said. Greg
preached on the temptation of Christ a few weeks ago –Greg explained the idea that Jesus was like
us – human. He is not a god pretending to be a man- but he is God who gave up what it means to be
God and became a man [for real]. He is living his life to be the perfect man- and the devil was trying
to prevent that and the perfect way to live our life is to rely on the Guidance of God’s Spirit.
Then at the start of the year Jonathan preached on the next part of the story from Luke 4 where
Jesus preached in his home town and effectively upset them.
Jesus text was Isaiah- The spirit of the Lord empowers Jesus and his followers to do good things.
The point of Jonathans sermon was: Followers of Jesus do good things because we want to be part
of the good things God is doing. We are worshiping God by doing good in obedience to his spirit –
we are not just being do-gooders.
So today I want to take that one step further and explore the question am I being entertained by
Jesus while I watch him from the crowd or am I being called into the discipline of following Jesus.
The word for people or multitude in the text today [simply meaning crowd] ὄχλος is used 176 times
in the NT and it is never used in an epistle – there is a context which we miss if we ignore them in
the gospel stories they are the ones following Jesus to see the next miracle and perhaps looking to
get something from Jesus.
Jesus does have compassion on the crowd and humanly he wants to help and bless them, but in this
story we see the greater purpose of Jesus ministry [not simply helping the crowd but calling people
out of the crowd
If you have been called out from the crowd you are part of the called out -ἐκκλησία = church
Now Luke does not use the word church until the second chapter of his sequel to the Gospel where
he describes the day of Pentecost and none other than Simon Peter himself is the one preaching the
sermon
That seems like a long way off now … but like any great story teller Luke is already starting to set the
scene for the curtain raising moment in his sequel the book of Acts.
Where is the story set?
Jesus has moved to Capernaum form Nazareth and appears to be staying with Simon after preaching
and casting out a demon.

Luke 4:38 And he arose and left the synagogue and entered Simon's house. Now Simon's mother-inlaw was ill with a high fever, and they appealed to him on her behalf.
4:39 And he stood over her and rebuked the fever, and it left her, and immediately she rose and
began to serve them.
4:40 Now when the sun was setting, all those who had any who were sick with various diseases
brought them to him, and he laid his hands on every one of them and healed them.
4:41 And demons also came out of many, crying, “You are the Son of God!” But he rebuked them and
would not allow them to speak, because they knew that he was the Christ.
It would seem that Peter is interested by Jesus but none of these things have blown him away yet
Healing and casting out demons are not so surprising to Simon – It would seem that Simon already
knew God was in the business of answering prayers for healing
And there is plenty of evidence that casting out demons was a known type of healing in the ancient
middle east
Perhaps the healing of his mother in law was a cause of curiosity but I suspect that up until this point
Simon was most interested in Jesus because of what he said.
Jesus was seemingly worth listening too and Simon [like many others had been drawn to Jesus].

Lake of Gennesaret is a name for the sea of Galilee
likely it was indicative of being the northern end of the lake Jesus is presumably very near or in the
town of ancient Capernaum where Peter came from.
Fisher men probably used linin nets that were really easy for the fish to see during the day so they
went out at night and basically dragged the nets through the shallow water catching anything that
got in the way of the net.
These types of nets were useless for daytime fishing so they had to be washed each morning
Jesus tells Peter to let down his nets in deep water [presumably Peter only has the linen type]
Imagine dropping a bedsheet over the side of a boat in deep water and hoping a fish would swim
into it.
Peter is clearly reluctant to follow Jesus command – but something with in him makes him obey his
master.

The calling
Often scholars interpret this passage as Jesus using his undeniable miracle as a great lead in to his
ultimate desire to offer Peter the chance to be a disciple
His miracle was a way of manipulating the situation and building up to the punchline of the passage
about fishing for men. Those of us who think evangelism is all about impressing people so that they
come round to our way of thinking might like to think of Jesus as a guy who was desperate to
impress Simon
I have a different point of view
Please remember Jesus was God, but he had given up his divinity and become human in every way, I
don’t think he knew Peter was going to be a disciple for certain the same way that God the Father
did, He may have been hopefully but his intentions were honourable and his miracles always serve a
practical service.
It may have been that Jesus was simply showing gratitude to Peter for his Hospitality by blessing him
with a big catch of fish.
It is not simply a matter of persuading someone into the kingdom with a good argument
And it is not simply a matter of exposing people to spiritual experiences
It requires trust in God and dedication to the Gospel on the part of the preacher and it requires
being within earshot and a supernaturally awakening on the part of the hearer.
I think Greg was right about Jesus humanity when it came to the temptations he faced, I think Jesus
humanity also extended to his uncertainty about how Peter would react to him. When Jesus gave up
what it meant to be God I suspect he no longer had the divine foreknowledge of God’s will. He only
knew what God revealed to him about the future. He may or may not have known Peter would be
one of his greatest apostles- but I know he had hope for Peter, he Prayed for Peter and he took a
special interest in Peter.
And here is an interesting thought: God the Holy Spirit was at work in the heart of Peter to draw
him into relationship with God through Jesus AND God the Holy Spirit was at work in the heart of
Jesus to draw him into relationship with Peter.
Just think about the previous sermons The Spirit led Jesus out into the desert to face Satan.
Jesus himself declared the Spirit of the Lord was upon him to preach Good news and do good things
So Why should we think that the Spirit was not working in the heart of Jesus leading him to Peter.
REMEMBER: JESUS IS NOT GOD PRETENDING TO BE A MAN TO BLESS, TRICK OR MANIPULATE
PEOPLE- HE IS GOD BECOME MAN LIVING A LIFE LED BY GOD.
Jesus often responds to situations and people out of his human compassion or desires.
Simon could have said no Jesus fishing that way won’t work –stick to preaching mate and leave the
fishing ideas to me, But the power of God had already softened his heart toward following Jesus.
We often put a date on when we first became a Christian -the day I gave my heart to God, the alter
call, the baptism, the signing of the paperwork etc…but the first sign was actually way before that –
God was at work when you first paid attention to something you heard at Sunday school, or when
you decided to give church a try or attend that healing meeting, or simply cry out to Him in a prayer
of desperation. All of these things and many more unseen influences preceded any choice you made
consciously to follow him. Most theologians agree that God puts a hunger in the hearts of those who
seek after him.
The Holy Spirit was already at work in the hearts of the Disciples long before Jesus ever met them.
Psalm 139:13 For you formed my inward parts; you knitted me together in my mother's womb.
139:14 I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. Wonderful are your works; my soul
knows it very well.
139:15 My frame was not hidden from you, when I was being made in secret, intricately woven in
the depths of the earth.
139:16 Your eyes saw my unformed substance; in your book were written, every one of them, the
days that were formed for me, when as yet there was none of them.

The miraculous catch –
Define a miracle – well healing could just be God speeding up a natural system in the body
Jesus prayer for Peters mother in law simply sped up the fever breaking
Also Peter [like all other first century artisan Jews] knew some sickness was caused by demons and
simply removing demons would lead to recovery
So Peter probably reasoned that healings and casting out demons were a normal part of a healthy
Spiritual community
Just because it is spiritual does not mean it is miraculous- we may simply not have the science to
measure it yet.
A “wonder” is something that cannot be done by any means without the creator going against the
Laws of science both known and unknown>ie: SCIENTIFICALLY IMMPOSSIBLE.
The existence of unknown parasitic species and their subsequent expulsion form the host is not
scientifically impossible, likewise the Body’s ability to recover from ailment is not scientifically
impossible. Therefore, exorcisms and Healing can be considered quite normal practices in a God
focussed society.
However, what happened with the fish was the real deal- not just a miracle [like we say the miracle
of birth] but a real wonder from heaven that only the one who created the fish could make happen.
That so many fish appeared out of nowhere and were caught in the net so easily made Simon realise
that this was GOD’s work.
But what happened to the fish after the story – we are not told- except that the men forsook all and
followed Jesus.

Peter’s reaction is not however one of gratitude or a request for Jesus to go into business with him
as one might expect – Peter recognises he is a sinful man in the presence of Holiness, only the
creator could control the fish.
Please note he is not suggesting he has a terrible sin to confess but rather that he was sinful not to
have recognised Jesus as a true man of God.
I think Jesus was genuinely impressed with Simons reaction and although he might have been
checking Simon out as a possible candidate to be a disciple- Simons humility at this point has proved
to Jesus that he will be a good follower
And so Peter become the first to be called out of the crowd by Jesus
Notice this is the first time Luke calls Simon by the name Peter
In the Name associated with the revelation of Who Jesus is in Matthews Gospel
Please note Peter is not the Rock himself – he is named after the foundation of our faith – the
revelation of who Jesus is by God.
Final reaction: Forsaking all things for the sake of following Jesus, does not mean immediately giving
up all earthly possessions for everyone, but it does remind us that we don’t really have anything that
God has not provided.
One day we have to leave all this behind anyway why not prepare our hearts for that with a life
dedicated to God now.

Jesus said let the net hang and the fish will jump in

He asked Peter not to set the trap, in fact he let the fish see the net.
If we present Jesus well then those whom he is calling will come into the fold.
Unfortunately, we have to accept that some will reject Jesus that does not mean we stop praying for
them but it is not possible to please everyone with the Gospel
The crowds loved Jesus for his miracles in the early days of his ministry but after a while many fell
away.
Mark 6:4 And Jesus said to them, “A prophet is not without honor, except in his hometown and
among his relatives and in his own household.”
Jesus struggled to get a sympathetic audience in his home town and the disciples had the same
problems in their home region
Which brings us back to the crowd…

If you go to
google maps and zoom in on the ancient towns of Chorazin [Korazin] and Bethsaida you will find that
they are uninhabited barely even ruins. The city of Capernaum is now only a monastery with a
couple of other churches nearby.
The disciples who were called out of these towns changed the world by the message they preached
and the miracles they performed- their names are recorded in our bibles but crowd who did not
follow Jesus in spite of the amazing things Jesus had done are no more thought of than any group of
people whose towns possessions and cultural identity have been lost the sands of time.
It is almost as if the very curses Jesus said have come true.
Remember a member of the church is someone who has been called to follow Jesus and is being
obedient to the calling.

